
DON’T OVERLOOK THE ADVER-I
TISING COLUMNS. TRADE WITH
THOSE WHO ADVERTISE IN TK£
STAR. IN THIS WAY THEY SHOW
THEIR RESPECT AND FF 'END-
SHIP FOR THE PAPER.

IF YOU WANT TO ARGUE ON
TH £ WAR, GO TO THE FRONT. IF
YOU WANT TO TALK RELIGION,
GO TO CHURCH; CUT IF YOU
WANT JOB PRINTING, ADVERTIS-
ING, OR TO READ A NEWSY, RACE
PAPER, THEN CALL UP THE DEN-

STAND SHOULDER TO
SHOULDER.

Negroes, you know the necessity oi
team-work in time of war. Never has.
in the history of the United States,
organization been so absolutely im
perative and recent events in the in
dustrial, mining and commercial
world have shown the driving power
of effective organization, .nteliigentl}
directed than at the present time.

Many and numerous have the call
been made for the Negroes by our
government. Many more will be
made before this war is over. Gel
yourselves ready for the effective
ness of an organization depends abso
lutely 1 upon the co operation it re
ceives from the individual. When all
Negroes combine and work hand-in
nand, there is nothing that we can
not do. We invite the Negroes to
assist in the providing of an ainbu
lance for the war by the Negroes oi
this city. The Colored part of the
Woman’s Service League will be glad
to receive your help,
appointed as house physician for one
year at the County Hospital by Dr.
Wm. H. Sharpley of our City Board of
Health.

Dr. J. H. P. Westbrook has been re-

Smith Lodge No. 15 will meet at
their own hall, Old Colony, 2Sth Ave
and Downing, on the 2nd and 4th
Thursdays of each month.

Fioyd T. Smith, C. C.

EXCUSABLE OVERSIGHT.

"I saved a man’s life yesterday."
“How did that happen?”
“I pulled him out of harm’s way

when he was just about to be run
over by an automobile.”

“I presume he thanked you effu-
sively?”

“No. He was so busy telling the
chauffeur what he thought of him he
forgot to say what he thought of
me.”

DOTTIE’S THEORY.

Mrs. Eve (to caller)—Our neigh-
bor, Mrs. Schmidt, has a new baby,
another little girl—and she did ao
want a boy.

Little Dottie Eve—Mrs. Schmidt
don’t talk very good English,
mamma, and I s’pose the angels

, couldn’t understand what kind aha
wanted.—Boston Transcript.

Big Hauls of Fish.
The fishing fleet landing Usher*

products at Boston and Gloucester,
Mass., and Portland, Me., during Aug-
ust, 1917, Included 286 steam and sail
vessels. These vessels landed at Boston
394 trips aggregating10,625,029pounds,
valued at $023,139; at Gloucester 175
trips, aggregating 10.148.200 pounds,
valued at $451,209, and at Portland,
183 trips, aggregating 2.147.823 pounds,
valued at $94,040. The total for the
three ports amounted t0*752 trips, ag-
gregating 22,921,748 pounds of fresh
und salted fish, having a value to the
fishermen of $1,168,388.

French Beans.
801 l the benns In the nsnal way,

drain them, then put them Into n
Raucepan with a good sized lump of
butter; toss over the fire for a few
minutes; then add a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, a teaspoonful of flour
rubbed Into a smooth batter with two
tablespoonfuls of milk, pepper and"
snlt to taste; let them remain on the
stove for five minutes, shaking fre-
quently to prevent burning.

NOT QUITE THE RIGHT IDEA
Young Woman't Conception of Military

1 Bimetalism Wn Not All That
Might Be Desired.

We are beginning to get used to
those new gold burs which a careful
department of military millinery has
allowed second lieutenants to wear
in order that they may more readily
be distinguished from nattily dressed
privates. So many mistakes of that
sort were being made by civilians
and soldiers of limited experience
and so many salutes were wrongly
given and withheld that discipline
was clearly impaired and morale im-
periled. Hence the gold bars. But

i the gold bars themselvescaused mis-
takes—at first. For instance, there j
was the young woman who met for
the first time in his uniform the
young man who hud been a play- j
mate when he was a mere civilian.

“My, but you are expensive,Tom,” j
she said, with just the proper inflcc- [
tion of flattery; “you’ve got gold
bars, not just silver ones like Dick
and Harry.”

She couldn’t understand why Tom
did not respond with that glow which
special attention from youth and
beauty almost infallibly produces in
the military male, or why Dick and
Harry so ostentatiously failed to
hear the remark or to even look in
Tom’s direction.

“Oh,” she said presently, "I sup-
pose it’s like Skull and Bones, and
you musn’t mention it.” i
BREST NOT DESIRABLE PORT
Many Reasons Why It Is Never Likely

to Be Made a Point for Pas-
senger Bteamers-

The project of establishing a line
of passenger steamers between New
York and Brest, France, attractive
as it seems when one looks merely al
the mnp, by reason of the dist-nce
saved, looks very different, when one
consults a chart.

Chnrles T.nllemand of the French
Academy of Science points out in La j

| Nature that the approach to Brest is
I guarded by many sharp rocks and '
j that the bottom of the sen rises so nl>- j
ruplly that a few seconds after

J sounding and finding a depth of 300
feet or more the captain may find :
him~n• - J

»vnat mattes matters worse is that
fog covers the coast for an average
of one day in eight. For ten days a
year the fog remains 24 hours or
more and three days a year it re-
mains more than 48 hours.

It is, therefore, never possible to
enter Brest harbor without first
sighting the coast.

SEEMED GOOD OBJECTION.

He was one of ttiat tribe of bar-
bers Dow fast disappearing—or il
they're not they should be—insisting I
that the customer wishes to have a 1
lot of things done to his head and |
countenance that the customer pre- I
viously had not suspected he needed.
John was no different in his general
ideas on the requirements of those

I who once mounted his chair than
’ some others, perhaps, but he was

; more persistent, and on this day he
was particularly annoying to a tired
business man who wished a shave

! and nothing else, and above all did
not wish to be asked questions nor tc

I indulge in any kind of conversation.
The t. b. m. is noted for his polite-

' ness and consideration of all those
about him, however, and he had an-
swered courteously, “No” and “I
think not, today,” to all of John’i
importunities to hove a massngc, a
haircut and to he manicured. But at
a last resort John bethought himself

, to ask, just ns the customer was
about to escape from his clutches,
“Want to have your head washed out

,today ?”

| “No,” responded the t. b. m. firm-
ly, “it’s too hard to put it together
again.”—lndianapolis News. i

WAS NOT PRIZE HE SOUGHT
“Baa" Made by Brltlah Airplane Wt*

Not Have Much Effect In m
Deciding War.

Prom an airplane all that appeal*,,
to be submarines is not necessarily
submarines, as a British aviator ro*

eently discovered to his chagrin. Fly*
ing high over the sea looking for til#
dark shadows in the deep that told
him the submersible was there,
perceived suddenly his prize. Long>
and round it was, presumably somo
150 feet beneath the surface.

With a thrill of pride he swooped
down, preparing his depth bomb as
he did so. Hovering directly abovs
the “sub” he loosed his explosiveand
watched it sink. A few minutes later
the sea geyseved from the deep shock.
He cheered lustily, for it is a sourc*
of great joy in tlie Royal (lying corps
when one of the birdmen “gets” a
sub.

He could see the T7-bont rolling ifc
d stress and rising toward the sur*

face through the dim, green uater.
lie rose a trifle higher and wthted
with machine gun ready to dispose
of any defenders should the boat b 4
ready to show fight.

What was his surprise a moment
later when the U-boat “plopped” on
the surface and turned out to be a
whale! The shock had killed it.

Since that day several inrtances of
the kind have been reported, th«
whales from above looking beyond a
certain depth exactly like a U-boat.

USE FOR ENGLISH SPARROWS
Food Experts Declare the Bird N

Foundation for a Most
Delicious Pie.

Blackbird pics have been heralded
In 60ng and fable since the beginning
of time, but no hero was ever more
greatly surprised when confronted
by the four nnd twenty blackbirds of
legendary fame than were the horns
economics experts of the food admin-
istration when confronted with spar-
row pie the other day when gucsta at
a luncheon served them in Washing-
ton by the Philadelphia I-cdgcr. Tha
birds were caught in the suburbs of i
Philadelphia by James Hunt, Sr., of
the city, who has started a movement
to encourage the catching nnd eating
of English sparrows in this country.

Sparrow pic is a staple
dainty. In this country English spar-
rows arc considered a pest because
they destroy grain, and therefore
their bodies mnkc clenn, wholesome?
food. Special traps have been
vised by which several dozen spar-
rows may be caught at once, cither
by day or night. Sparrows arc easily
prepared for cooking by a simple
cleaning process of cutting away!be
necks and legs and peeling the skin
off, feathers and all.

Sparrows arc easily prepared for
cooking by the domestic economy ex-
perts—and who could be better
judges ?

NEW TYPE OF COOKER IS OLD.

Out in Denver, Colo., a new typ»
of fireless cooker has been put on the
market by J. E. Cook which is frank-*
ly an improvement on an idea 200
years old, snvs Popular Science
monthly. It is called a pressure cook-
er and is so small that it may ba
packed away in your trunk when yoA.
go away to the country, or in the*
automobile when yon contemplate a
long trip. It is simply a steam-tight
cooker, complete in itself, without
the usual box-contnincr. It is made
of aluminum, so that it is light in
weight and convenient to hnndlc, as
well as strong enough to resist the
interior 200-pound steam pressure
upon which the cooking depends.
Safety devices are provided on the
cover to take care of the surplus*
steam. The safety valve is made
separable, so thut it may l>© easily
cleaned and kept in condition. The
steam gauge is calibrated to 30
pounds on a dial that can enf'.'A' be
read. When the food has been in the
cooker long enough, a thumb-screw
of the pctcock is turned to release

I tl]e steam so that cooing will stop
1 .

i SPEED UP. '

Proprietor—Whnt’s the trouble?
Head Waiter—Big crowd waitingfor tnolc, sir. J
Proprietor—Tell the orchestra to

strike up something lively. Maybs
it will make these people chew

1 faster.
i

j POBSIBLY.
Attorney’s Wife—jJ husbandseems unusually cross Tonight. I ’

wonder what has gone wrong?
Miss Higgins—Perhaps one of hie

witnesses double-crossed him.

Houses and Rooms
THE "ADS" APPEARING IN THESE COLUMNS ARE AT THE RATE

OF TEN CENTS PER LINE IF RUN BY THE ISSUE, OR 50 CENTS
MONTHLY, TO BE PAID IN "ADVANCE,” AS WE HAVE NO COLLEC-
TOR FOR THIS DEPARTMENT. NO "ADS” TAKEN OVER THE PHONE.
THE GRAND THEATRE'S WEEKLY PROGRAM. CUT OUT AND PASTE
CN WALL.

The Bast List in the City to Choose From.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-
ORED PEOPLE PROPOSES TO
fcIAKE TEN MILLION AMERICANS
*HYSICALLY FREE FROM PEON-
AGE, MENTALLY FREE FROM IG-
NORANCE, POLITICALLY FREE
-ROM DISFRANCHISEMENT AND
SOCIALLY FREE FROM INSULT.
F YOU BELIEVE THAT WAY, JOIN
THEM. ACTIONS SPEAK WHERE

WORDS FAIL.

Dr. Thomas E. McClain. Dentist, of-

fice phene Ma n 7416. Pyorrhea spe-

cialists. Residence 822 32nd Street,
phone Main 3397. Sundays and nights
by appointment. Of*ice hours 9 a. m.
to 12 m., 2 p. m. to 6 p. m. Suite 4
and 5 929 17th Street, near Curtis St.,
Denver, Colo.

HOTEL HOLMES

Furnished rooms—Mocern conven-
iences. nicely furnished. York 8771

at 2145 Champa Street. Mrs. L. P.
Holmes, proprietor.

HOTEL HILDRETH

Nice, clear, airy rooms, strictly
j&odern bouse, close in; rooms from
$1.50 up. 2152 Arapahoe. Phone
Main 7007. Mrs. Lillian Horn. Prop.

FOR KENT —Two nicely furnished
-vuDi« ai 2«oy Welton St. On car line

'•pnßr>nahle

For Rent—Furnished 5-room house,
partly modern, $15.00, Mrs. M. A.
Cole, 2837 Stout St. 11-17-17-lmo.

THE DE LUXE
Furnished apartments of two and

three rooms; hot and cold water, gas
and electric lights; modern conven-
iences; rates reasonable to desirable
tenants, Mrs. R. M. Blakey, 2352
2358 Ogden St., phone York 6707 W.

For Rent—One single room, suitable
for single lady or gentleman. None
but desirable need apply. The De
Luxe, 2358 Ogden. Phone York 6707
W. lm-1-26-18

FOR KENT—Furnished rooms 1b
m<sderi houae, rales reasonable, on 1
•jar lines. 2208 Welton SL Main
>951. irlrs. Clara Mays. 11-13-16

For Rent—Ftirnished Room. Heated.
Hot and cold water at ah hours.

Mrs. Perkins, 2447 TremonL
Phone Champa 1856.

FOR RENT—Furnlsned rooms In
'modem house, with kitchen privil-

ges oq car line, at reasonable rates.
Mrs. Addie Craig, 2637 Curtis

street. Main 7872.

FOR RENT— Two nicely furnished
front rooms for lady or gentleman at
2837 Stout. Mrs. M. A. Cole, Olive
30, Rl. 4t-4-7-17c

For Rent—Furnished rooms in mod-
ern house. Convenient to car lines;
2852 Tremont PI. Phone Champa
4016. 11-10-17.

FOL RENT Furnished rooms,
modern, prices reasonable. Call at
2443 Tremont place. Mrs. Z. Hooper.

FOR RENT—In a nicely furnished
iome, rooms with board. First-class
aouie cooking, at 2C09 Lafayette.
Vlra. J. C. Steele. York 7764W.

FOR RENT—Furnished room with
bath; gentleman only. 1869 Mar-

ou 11-1-17.

HOWARD HOTEL.

*r. James Howard, proprietor.
Swell, large rooms; modern conven-
iences. 2215 Curtis street, phone
Main 7290. 3-1-17 C

THE LANDSBERRY ROOMB.

• Nice clean, airy, furnished rooms In
sirlotly first class modern house;
prices reasonable. 420 and 421 25th
Ft. Mrs. Lucy Reed. Champa 2599.

tfc-9-15.

* or Kent—Nice, clean, airy furnish-
ed rooms: modern house; furnace
heat Everything first-class; 2462
Glenarm PI. phone Champa 475. Mrs
E. L. Stone. tf-12-1-17

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, mod-
ern conveniences, 607 28th street.
Rates reasonable. Mrs. Nora Hatha-
way. Champa 3312. m-12-22-171

NOTICE! SUBSCRIBERS NOTICE!

If you move, Inform us.

For some reason, unknown to us,
many subscribers did not get their pa

last week; If the issue is still de-
sired let us know and we will mall
a-me out as early as convenient. Mall
uj your change of address as soon as
y*>u move to insure prompt delivery.

Geo Morrison’s
New Orchestra

(COLORED)

Up-to-date Music and liar
mony furnished for all

'occasions
Phone Main 2707

2947 Stout St. Denve

I‘hone Main 862ft.

DR. JUSTINA L. FORD
OFFICE HOURS:

10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
2335 Arapahoe Street. Denver.

Residence 2344 Tremont PI.
Olive 6RI before 8 A. M.

GEORGE G. ROSS
Attorney and Counsellor

At Law
929 Seventeenth St.

Main 6782 Denver, Colo

Decker Light & Fixture
€ompan>

1432 CURTIS ST.
We Rent and Sell

Gas Arc Lights
Mantle*, Ga* Plates and

Glass Ware”
PHONE CHAMPA 944

AftM. Dmpih Start Katie. FLOWEUFar
AM Oacasiaas. Csvtisss Treatseat

DENNIS J. SULLIVAN
Sullivan’s BiiJ Storn

PRACTICAL FLORIST
First Class Treatment to all

All Work Guaranteed
We Serve the Best

Flower and Garden Seeds of
All Kinds

534 Fifteenth St. Denver, Colo.
Pkm. Main 2400:

#TOURJTCS?
B Tell the story of the care
V you give them. : Don't
Ml take chances; those head-
Mi aches, that nervousness,

and many other com-

•
plaints, all cone from «

eye strain. : A scientific Ajk
examination and good Bjlglasses will bring relief.

M Try Us fgkHf MVOTtD QCLUUVUTTO TMt tx*Mnuno« or n« W
ITUTMt fTTTt»C AMS HAMUTUTVSIKOf muff

4 4
The Swigert Bro». Optical Co.44 Df-NVt.R»>|XIAaL£ OPTICIANS Adk■■ IMO CAUFomu sr. mu lauumisr.

Wostorn Sollor Cno. P Sargent
Now York

Wheel Chairs For Sale or Rent

WM. JONES
Maker of all kinds of Ortho-
pedic Appliances, Trusses
Abdominal Support, Elastic

Hosiery, Crutches, etc.
■O'! l#»h St.i IDanvtr, Colo.

Phono Main 7702
' cc YEARS-

experience

H m B_ _l I I T™ f . ■ ■ 4 1 ■ B
WMilThlkJ\ I 71 ’i 3

Trade f. arks
Dcsicnq

rffW' COPY7IIGHT3&C.
Anvonn rondlng n Miclrh mid rlnucrintlon tiiptnnlckly uncertain o-ir opinion free whether 1..1

liivenllnn t.i prolinb!jr p.-itentnblo. Cmtitmitilr 1.

lionsßirictly onihlentUl. HAMILOOK on l*/.i» i.um
rnnit 1rue. < H-l«*Nt ni'oiiryfor flccuruifrputnnt-i.

I’. 1 1out« taken throuch Mumi fc Co. receive
tprrUtl notice, without ctinreo, lu the

Scuffle Jfcxffcau.
A hundßorno'Y lllnntrntofl weeWv. J.nr-r—t rlr.

F ''r ? l ''' 1r nioalbn, li. boni byuil TiowaUialert.UUriN & Co. 384 B ' rrd,, “'- [low Ycr'ibrunch OJIIco. CO5 F Lit, tVasbiuu tou. t>. G.

Free Thermometer to each
Customer.

! SOLES SAVED
SATISFATORY
A NEW WAY
WHILE YOU WAIT

•855 CHAMPA ST.
PHONE MAIN 3737

. Phone York 9068
Help the Blind ;

0. Marshall & Son
Dealers in

1 corn; brooms
All kinds of Corn Brooms

and Barn Brooms
*541 Clarkson St. Denver

What Food Saving Involves
Sign the pledge and enroll as a member of the United

States Food Administration, and you will be asked to do
+hr»c e things:

Eat plenty, but Preach and prac-
wisely, and without ,' e “gospel of
waste. c^epn

Buy less; cook no iij.
more than necessary; Use Icca and soa-

I serve smaller par- roneble fo-W-s- —

1 tions. I
Whenever possible use p );.! ry, ~r.mc r.r.d ri_cds :n

l place of beef, mutton “.ml pork.
Use potatoes and o’her vegetables freely.
Save wheat by substituting, in part, corn irea! r.ndl

other ceree.l flours for v-hoa' flour.
Save butter and ard. Use butter on the table, but sub-

stitute vegetable oils fer cooking.
Save sugar. Use iess candy and sweet drinks and less su-

gar in tea and coffee.
“This is a duty of necessity, humanity and honor.

As a free people v/e have elected to discharge ,his duty,
not under autocratic decree, but without other restraint
than the guidance of individual conscience.’’

—Herbert Hoover.

SAVE BUTTER
by notserving too much to each person

SERVE INDIVIDUAL PORTIONS.
A pound makes 48 one-third ounce pieces.

I lolcls Have Learned
that there is the least waste
from one-third ounce pieces


